Love betting – Hate losing?
“Bet It Right”
A system that works… Guaranteed

Just read on and we’ll prove it

Allow us to send you to the moon
with daily profits!

Do you enjoy a flutter?
Everyone does but most lose their hard earned
money as the system is designed to take your
money!
Well, this system is designed to beat theirs, all
legal and above board.
The system is easy to follow and is full proof,
hence why we guarantee results.
You can’t lose, its that simple!

What can this opportunity do for me?
It will give you an additional, guaranteed income if you follow our system!

This system can make you up-to
£10,000 per year, plus, betting in your
spare time, as and when suits you!

Video’s will explain the system and
you’ll be up and running in 30
minutes.

It’s a no risk business opportunity,
just follow our system and you
“WILL” make money…

If you wish to earn even more, you
can subscribe for additional
information, tips and much more

Low start set-up, once you join, it
only cost £30 to get started and your
away!

Cancel anytime no contracts..

Our Business Model:
We will show you everything you need to know
about the system.
• No experience needed
• Low cost set up
• Repeat the system to earn extra income

• The more bets you place using our system the
more you earn
• Video will explain everything
• Full back up and support 24/7
• It really is a no brainer

The system works – how much you earn will only depend on how many bets you
place! You are in control and answer to no one!

Pay-outs go straight to your account as
soon as the bet finishes!
Withdraw your profits any-time…
•

No need to stress because you will
win, every time!

•

The nature of our system does not
allow you to bet massive amounts, so
no get rich quick schemes here, I’m
afraid.

•

Just a nice steady income of £10 –
£20 or £30 profit per bet is the
normal. But sometimes it will go
against the odds and you will win
much more, £50 - £60, even £100
plus, per bet!

OUR GUARANTEE!
We guarantee if you follow the system, you can easily make your initial
joining fee back within the 1st week, depending on how many bets you do!
That’s guaranteed, or your money back…

Please note: You will need to open various accounts to operate this system.

Promotional Offer!
We’ll give you FREE crypto that could be worth millions £££’s in years to come!
Yes, that right!
As a thankyou for trusting
us and joining we’ll give
you FREE, amazing crypto
currency that is taking the
world by storm!
The amount we give you
can vary depending on
what we can acquire at the
time you join! It can be
anything from $30 to $400.
If you just hold on to it, it
could be worth a small
fortune in a few years!
Its doubled in value in the
last month alone!
FREE BONUS!

We will also show you how
to get more of this
amazing crypto for FREE,
so you can build it up and
cash out when you wish,
but we advise you hold it
for at least 3 years!
Examples to get more
crypto for FREE!
• Shop on Ebay

• Refer a friend
1.2 million already joined,
get in now while its free!

Thank you for taking your time to read this information…
The cost for this valuable system is just £99 (One off payment)
Our payment details are below:
Lloyds – CL Promotions
Account: 24999468
Sort Code: 30-91-91

Please use ref: Bet/”Your initials”
Once paid, please email us direct on: sales@clpromotions.net
We will confirm your payment and send you the details immediately and start you making money instead of losing it!
If you need to speak with us, please email only: sales@clpromotions.net
Regards

